
Tips for 
Online Retreats 

& Meetings



Set the session so that everyone can be present for the entire session. With online 
sessions, you’re fighting people’s distractions. Ask them to not check their slack

As an example, some requests to start the session::
● Make sure people are in a quiet place
● Make sure every person has their video on
● Remove distractions (quit slack, don’t message others privately, hide your cell phone)
● Get a beverage
● Get note-taking stuff
● Center yourself

Tip #1: Ask people to be present



If you have a small group (less than ten?), have 
everyone STAY OFF MUTE!

This allows the conversation to flow more naturally. 
This helps people stay more present. 

And if it works, you can stop using hand-raising/a 
stack (*) — people can just start talking. Occasional 
interruptions is definitely worth keeping the energy up!

#2
Surprising Tip



People are visual. It matters what we’re looking at. Plain white slides? Our 
attention tends to wander. 

Yes, it’s worth the time to make the slides at least a little pretty. Less text, 
more images, symbols and icons. 

SlidesGo.com has a big array of visual options that are pretty and engaging.

Tip #3: Make it pretty

http://slidesgo.com


How long should your sessions be? It depends a little on 
how long your group can sit in front of a computer and 
how engaging your design.

No more than 2.5 hours at a single session. 90 minutes is probably ideal. 

Then incorporate breaks and/or small groups. This way you could do 1 or 2 
sessions a day (three if you’re really pushing it).

You need lots of breaks, engaging techniques, small/large groups.

Tip #4
Short hours in a day



If you have 10 people and a 5 hour meeting, that’s 50 people hours. 
Designing to make use of the time well is worth it. You can’t just have a 
series of “conversations” and “topics.” Use a variety of techniques to break-up 
and create interest.

Some techniques available online: spectrums, interactive writing, journaling, 
list-making, hand-raising/thumbs up, etc. The following slides give examples of 
these.

Tools: https://trainings.350.org/topics/online-facilitation/. 

Tip #5: Use a variety of techniques

https://trainings.350.org/topics/online-facilitation/


make it possible to brainstorm

have other ideas

Do some writing!



Alternative way to write

Template by Training for Change

http://www.trainingforchange.org


Thumbs up your preferences

grab a ++

Don’t waste your group’s time asking each person to speak to their 
preferences. Have them “vote!” You can quickly assess if everyone 
loves Option A.

● Option A
● Option B
● Option C



THIS OPTION
THE 

OPPOSITE

Spectrums



1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

Use images
Don’t be only heady. Use images to be personal.

For example: Which image most represents how you feel now?



Jot down a few memories or observations about past 
groups you’ve been involved with (online or in person) 
that have been especially dynamic.

Journal
Give people a minute to journal…



I WANT TO TALK 
ABOUT OPTION 

B…

I WANT TO TALK 
ABOUT OPTION 

D…

I WANT TO TALK 
ABOUT OPTION 

C…

Name

Name

Name
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Name

Name

Name

Name

Name

Name
Template by Training for Change

I WANT TO TALK 
ABOUT OPTION 

A…

I WANT TO TALK 
ABOUT OPTION 

E…

NameName

Name

Name

Name

Name

Let people choose their small group break-out 
They can choose a topic to dig deeper into. They can set-up their own zoom/slack call (or, if you’re 

advanced,you can manage it in zoom).

http://www.trainingforchange.org


#6
Take breaks.



This tip is exhausting: but it keeps energy up!

Constantly notice participation wherever it is. This helps 
keep engagement, for example:

● I see Anna is already writing on slide 1…
● Elena wrote a question and got an answer from Ailish already. 
● Jackie hasn’t marked what small group they want to be in yet.

Tip #7
Comment constantly on 

what you see people 
doing



Because it’s difficult to get to know people online, we have a 
tendency to do less of that. DON’T! It’s more important.

Some recommendations:
● Start your call with informal chit-chat. Model being revealing yourself.
● Build in time. Have people: 

○ bring an object to share about themselves; or
○ tell a (LONG!) story; or
○ draw how they arrived at this organisation and share, etc.

● Don’t let people go on mute. It makes it harder to hear laughter, people 
mhm-ing with agreement.

● Take time for meaningful check-outs, if you can.

#8
A KEY TIP:

Spend time getting to 
know each other



Here’s a sample agenda for the first 90 
minutes of an online multi-day retreat

Want more visual ideas? SlidesGo.com 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1So3SGJFE_3ZeG0EHamWOXP9euC3cyb4CaYNIUHfgZLc/edit#slide=id.g35f391192_00
http://slidesgo.com

